Why
Lafayette
Undergraduate Studies
in the Arts, Sciences,
and Engineering

Courses of Study
Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Science

Africana Studies*
American Studies
Anthropology and
Sociology*
Art*
Asian Studies*
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry*
Computer Science*
Economics*
Engineering Studies
English*
French*
Film and Media Studies*
Geology*
German*
Government and Law*
Government & Law and
Foreign Language
History*
International Affairs
International Economics
and Commerce
International Studies (A.B.)
and Engineering (B.S.)
Mathematics*
Mathematics-Economics
Music*
Philosophy*
Physics*
Policy Studies
Psychology*
Religion and Politics
Religious Studies*
Russian and East European
Studies
Spanish*

Biochemistry
Biology
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical and Computer
Engineering
Geology
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Neuroscience
Physics
Psychology

*Minor programs
are also available
in these fields

Minors

Architectural Studies
Biotechnology/
Bioengineering
Classical Civilization
Computational Methods
Drama/Theater
Environmental Science
Health and Life Science
Health Care and Society
Jewish Studies
Latin American and
Caribbean Studies
Medieval, Renaissance,
and Early Modern
Studies
Russian
Women’s and
Gender Studies
Writing
Concentrations
Astronomy
Drama/Theater
Environmental Geosciences
Film
Writing
Certificate
program
Finance

Cur non?*
{Why not?*}
In 1777, at the age of 19, the Marquis de Lafayette left a life of privilege and
prestige in France and sailed to America to fight for the American Revolution.
His family motto guided his sense of adventure and reflects an attitude that
pervades Lafayette College today: “Cur non?” “Why not?”
Adventurous, intellectually curious, and engaged learning with
purpose—these have been the Lafayette way since 1826.
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Why Lafayette? “This is a school that teaches

you more than book knowledge,” says Jacqueline Kikuchi ’11,
neuroscience. “At Lafayette, I’ve met students from very
different backgrounds and I have learned so much from them.”

Welcome

• 2,400 students

• 10.6:1 student/faculty ratio

100% undergraduates

your passions?
What motivates you? As a first-year
student, you have almost unlimited
opportunities here.”
“What are

— Matt Grandon ‘12, Lemoyne, Pa.
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Think Global

• 206 full-time faculty members • Average class size 14
100% hold terminal degree

• 50%+ students
study abroad

• Engaged in
30+ countries

• Active Learning
programs in Europe,
Madagascar, New
Zealand, Africa,
Latin America,
and beyond

• Economic

Empowerment and
Global Learning Project
in Honduras, New
Orleans, and Easton

• EWB Engineers
without Borders

• Technology
Clinic engaged

“We didn’t just

go to
Honduras. We connected
local coffee growers
with markets for their
products right here in
the Lehigh Valley and
New York.”

— Katie Reeves ‘10, Colorado Springs, COlo.

locally since 1986
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The Honduras Coffee Project is one of several initiatives under the
Economic Empowerment and Global Learning Project. Lori Gonzalez ’10 (L-R),
Jackie Egan ’09, Katie Reeves ’10, and Nick Oliver ’10 were joined in Honduras by
pros in the U.S. coffee industry, including Troy Reynard (far left) and Rik Kleinfeldt.

Many Choices,
Many Connections
“ Lafayette has
built a strong
reputation
in the liberal arts,
sciences, and
engineering
because of its
focus on the
student. This

unusual
combination
of strengths
continues to

define
Lafayette’s
special role
among the

top liberal
arts colleges
in the nation.”

— Barron’s Guide to the
Most Competitive Colleges

“Lafayette has shown me

that I don’t have to limit

myself to

just one major

in order to graduate on time.
I can pursue

both of
my passions—

English and psychology.”
—Cara Murphy ‘11,
New Providence, N.J.
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Living Lafayette
• 70 miles to
New York City
• Nearly 100%
of students live
on campus

• 250+ student clubs
and activities

• Easton:

a “Top 10”
Pennsylvania
college town

• NCAA Division I
athletics in 23 sports

Precision Step to
encourage interaction
between Easton and Lafayette—
people of all races,
all over the community.”

“ I started

—Kameisha Jerae Hodge ‘11, WashiNGTON, D.C.
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Why Lafayette
“Dynamic, liberating…that’s how I
describe Lafayette

College. This is the
kind of place that makes you realize it’s
okay to question things and have an
opinion that’s different from the norm.”
— Belinda Sibanda ’11,
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe

Meet Belinda Sibanda, double major in biology and economics.
An international student from Zimbabwe, she’s served as vice president
and president of Model United Nations Club, secretary of the International
Students Association (ISA), secretary of the Africans Creating African
Consciousness Abroad (ACACIA), and as a peer counselor. She plans
to attend a heath-related professional school. Lafayette is her launching pad.

10

Inspired Learning

• More than half of first-year
Support for artists Creative students are awarded

Maggin Family Creative and Performing Arts Fellowships, grants
that enable them to pursue their artistic passions. Below are
Samantha Smith ’12 (L-R), Nina Horowitz ’11, Sean Ryon ’12,
and Sara Somach ’13.

Lafayette College is named for the Marquis
de Lafayette, a French military officer who, at age 19,
left everything safe and familiar in France to join the
American colonies fighting the Revolutionary War.
Inspired by the Marquis, citizens of Easton named their
new college in honor of this national hero. Today,
Lafayette’s bold spirit lives on at one of the nation’s
most selective and dynamic undergraduate colleges.

Excellence across the board One of just 250 national liberal

arts colleges in the United States, Lafayette is unique among the nation’s
top schools for its strictly undergraduate focus and offerings in the arts,
humanities, sciences, and engineering.

Full of Fulbrights Two recent graduates have received Fulbright

grants. Their awards bring to 26 the number of Lafayette students and
recent graduates receiving Fulbrights in the past 11 years.

Like our adventurous namesake,
Lafayette College is active, dynamic,
and global.

Put it in the bank In 2010, PayScale, a salary, benefits, and

“Lafayette is a
national leader

Most scholarly Lafayette students have been honored in recent years
with many national and international scholarships including the highest
number of Goldwater Scholarships by students of a liberal arts college.

compensation information company, ranked Lafayette in a tie for
6th place among “Top Liberal Arts Colleges by Salary Potential.”

in undergraduate
faculty-mentored
research and is
ranked among the
top colleges in

that help other students

cross into different areas
of academia and art.”

study abroad
participation.”

—Fiske Guide to Colleges

“I want to find synergies

— samantha smith ‘12,
            Lynnfield, mass.
Ashley Cramer ’10 was awarded a National Science Foundation
Graduate Research Fellowship to pursue a Ph.D. in chemical and
biological engineering.
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students collaborate with faculty
members on academic projects,
College committees, and other
activities outside of coursework

It’s All About You
as an exclusively undergraduate college,
Lafayette is focused entirely on your success. Beginning
in your first year, you may conduct substantive research
with faculty, study and perform with internationally
known artists and musicians, or serve an internship on
Wall Street in nearby New York City. These are just a
few of the possibilities open to you.

As an EXCEL Scholar, civil
engineering major Cara Lyons ’11
researched how sustainable building
practices impact cost. “With a more
accurate picture of the relationships
between investment and outcomes,
the goals of sustainability in public
sector projects can become a
reality,” she says.

• 92% of fourth-

year students report
discussing career
plans with faculty

• 43% of the class

of 2009 worked on
research projects with
faculty and other
students, one of the
highest percentages
in the United States

Many of our world-class faculty members are thought
leaders and groundbreaking researchers working at
the tops of their fields on campus, in Easton, and around
the world. All of them are passionate teachers. From day
one, the Lafayette experience puts you in direct contact
with faculty who care.

Start smart The First-Year Seminar introduces you to the intellectual
life of the College community through a unique and unifying topic that
you explore with a small group of other first-year students.
Committed to good writing The College Writing Program

encourages excellence across disciplines. If you enjoy writing, you
can become a Writing Assistant and get paid a stipend to help others
improve their skills.

Lives of Liberty Dominique Lapierre ’52 presented the 2009

Lives of Liberty Lecture to students, faculty, and friends of Lafayette.
A world-renowned humanitarian and author, Lapierre’s books
have been translated in 59 languages and read by more than
10 million people.

Values and tradition Lafayette College has a long tradition
of nurturing religious life and welcomes and encourages students
of all faiths.
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Lafayette grows on you As first-year students,
“we read Michael Pollin’s Omnivore’s Dilemma,” a book
about sustainable agriculture, says Jennifer Bell ’11.
To bring the book’s main point to life, “we grew corn
on the Quad,” she says. “It was awesome.”

“My

experience at Lafayette has shown me
that I really can make a difference.
The projects I have worked on are

making the world a more
sustainable place.”
—Jennifer Bell ‘11, Purcellville, va.

Connections
“I am studying international

relations and

politics. Lafayette College was one of the
first colleges to offer international affairs
as an interdisciplinary major.”
—Devon Thorsell ’13,
Seattle, WAsh.

Don’t get Devon Thorsell started on the advantages of an undergraduate
college. “In my opinion, large lecture halls are a one-way street,” she explains.
“At Lafayette, classes are small. Students and professors actually communicate.” The
Seattle native especially appreciates how ideas collide at Lafayette in exciting and
unexpected ways. “I knew I was going to fit in,” she says, “when I saw a differential
equation written in the snow on Fisher Field and the next day it was a unicorn.”

16

Original Thinking
Lafayette’s interconnected and multidisciplinary
environment spurs creative and original thinking in
entirely new directions. It’s a life of constant growth and
discovery, with students, faculty, guests, artists, industry
professionals, and prospective employers working
together on exciting and meaningful projects—
on and off campus.

Self-designed majors Many Lafayette students double major or

design their own unique programs of study that cross disciplines in new
and original ways.

New York, nearby
Internships, externships, alumni,
and faculty working in and out of
New York connect you with unparalleled
professional and academic opportunities.

Connect with leaders Outstanding faculty and dedicated alumni

with powerful professional connections bring you face to face with greater
opportunities.

Undergraduate research Nominated to collaborate with faculty
members on real research projects, EXCEL Scholars make significant
contributions while earning up to $10 an hour and free housing during
summer and interim sessions.
Creative resource The Williams Center for the Arts hosts the finest

Diversity of ideas
Major fields of interest, Class of 2010
(includes double majors)

performers in classical and world music, jazz, dance, theater, and more.
Artists frequently connect with students during pre-concert discussions,
master classes, and workshops.

n Engineering............. 134
n Humanities............... 134
n Natural Sciences...... 170
n Social Sciences........ 268
n Interdisciplinary.......... 13

Federal Reserve Chairman Ben S. Bernanke congratulates the Lafayette
team after its defeat of Harvard, Northwestern, and Rutgers to earn
the 2009-10 national title in the College Fed Challenge at the Federal
Reserve Board office in Washington, D.C.
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Art, meet science In the interdisciplinary course Art,
Neuroscience, and Consciousness, students explore the
interactions between art and neuroscience to better understand
visual processes, perception, self, creativity, and more. “When
you work together on the highest level of interdisciplinarity—
which I think of as a synthesis of the disciplines—disciplines
get together to ask questions that neither can ask alone,”
says art professor Ed Kerns (below).

Speaking of Success
• 83% of Lafayette’s

most-qualified medicalschool applicants (those
with a 3.6 GPA or above)
were accepted during
the last five years, far
exceeding the national
rate of about 66%

A sampling of recent
campus speakers
Salman Rushdie, British-Indian novelist
and essayist, ranked among “The
50 greatest British writers since
1945” by The New York Times
David McCullough, Pulitzer Prize-winning
author and recipient of the Presidential
Medal of Freedom
Gloria Steinem, feminist, journalist, leader
of the Women’s Liberation Movement
in the 1960s and 70s
Simon Schama, British historian, art
and cultural critic for The New Yorker,
host of the BBC’s A History of Britain
Ron Chernow, author of Alexander
Hamilton and Titan: The Life of John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., among other works
James McPherson, Civil War historian,
author, first recipient of the Pritzker
Military Library Literature Award
Alexis Herman, first African American
U.S. Secretary of Labor (1997-2001)

lafayette has an excellent reputation among
graduate and professional schools. Each year, about
one-quarter of our graduates go directly to graduate
or professional school. Academic departments
provide graduate school advising for all majors.
The College also offers special advising programs
for students interested in the health professions,
legal professions, and business.

Gateway to success Career Services offers a unique four-year
career-development program called Gateway to help you discover
your interests and strengths, explore career and graduate school
options, and develop a plan to get you there.
Health professions advising You can enter the Health

Professions Advising Program as soon as you know you are interested
in medicine or any health profession, as early as the first semester
of your first year.

MBA advising Most advanced degree programs in business

require work experience, and the majority of graduates work one to
two years prior to entering master’s programs in business. Career
Services is the focal point for students to make the most of this process.

Legal professions advising Programs begin as early as the
first year for those interested in attending law school. These include
advising; attorney-alumni events; related externship, research, internship,
and volunteer experiences; LSAT workshops and testing, and more.
Supporting excellence Marquis Scholars are selected from
the most competitive Lafayette applicants who are U.S. citizens
and permanent residents. Annual award: $20,000.
Knowledge and coffee Students and faculty come together
outside of class at Books and Coffee events to discuss fun topics
of mutual interest, such as Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows,
by J.K. Rowling.
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•	100% of law school applicants from the
Class of 2009 were accepted to at least
one law school; the average number of
acceptances per applicant was just over 5

• About 25% of graduates
go directly to graduate or
professional school

Nicole Elstein ’12 worked a week-long
externship with Lafayette parent Sharon
Begley, the science editor of Newsweek
magazine in New York City.

Global Vision
“I spent five

months in Buenos Aires,

Argentina, studying politics and business
at a prestigious private university.
We spoke nothing but Spanish.
It was perfect.”
—Richard Durham ’11,
                                                                               Braintree, MAss.

Not everyone in Buenos Aires does the tango. “Buenos Aires is really European.
All the kids are into techno,” says Rich Durham. This Massachusetts native and
double major with a decidedly international perspective is partial to Lafayette’s
“state-of-the-art foreign language labs and the Office of Intercultural Development.”
Rich’s goal is to work in economic development in Latin America. “I’m working with a
professor on an enterprise project in Honduras,” he says. “It’s the perfect fit for me.”
22

World Citizens
Inspiring a rising generation of big thinkers with
a global perspective, Lafayette is serious about study
abroad. Here, an international and multicultural
perspective is hardwired into the experience, making
this the perfect training ground for success in the
interconnected 21st century.

Worlds to discover Lafayette students can choose among

programs in 40-45 countries. At any given time, students are abroad
studying and working in about 30 countries.

Luna Yuan ’12 plays the guzheng
during a celebration of the Moon
Festival sponsored by Global China
Connection, a student organization.

• More than 50%
of Lafayette students
study abroad

Education empowers The Lafayette Economic Empowerment and
Global Learning Project is a vehicle for students and faculty to participate
in projects that combine learning with service to bring sustainable
development to rural Honduras, the Lower Ninth Ward of New Orleans,
and Easton.
Madagascar In 2010, students from six academic majors spent two

weeks in Madagascar working with high school students to improve
acceptance rates at U.S. colleges and universities. Working with faculty
director and expert in Madagascar poverty David Stifel, they researched
a pilot program to improve student SAT performance.

Applied learning Christina Mingora ’11, biology, helped develop
an online learning program for cardiology nurses while interning at a
London hospital.
Geography lesson “I studied at Jacobs University in Bremen,
Germany, with students from all over the world,” says Mark Palframan ’11.
“Most weekends, we would get a train or plane to somewhere new
and barely get back for class Monday morning.“
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Clean water action The Lafayette student chapter
of Engineers Without Borders was recently awarded a
$12,000 Boeing grant to help fund ongoing work to
bring clean water to El Convento, Honduras, a small
rural village that lacks modern plumbing.

Be the Change
Posse Scholars Each year, Lafayette welcomes 20 Posse Scholars

from New York and Washington, D.C., to campus. The Posse Foundation
identifies, recruits, and trains thousands of high achieving public
high school students to become Posse Scholars and to attend partner
colleges and universities across the country.

Civil rights tour Members of the Alternative School Break
Club recently spent spring break traveling to Knoxville, Birmingham,
Montgomery, and Atlanta to learn about the Civil Rights movement
in the places where history was made.
New perspectives Religious dialog and understanding are
Government and law professor
John McCartney is an international
authority on black power ideologies
and has taught college courses
on black political thought in the
United States, Africa, the Caribbean,
and Latin America.

encouraged through luncheon discussions, interfaith meals during
holidays, lectures, and performances. Weekly worship services are
held on campus for Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, and Muslim students.

“You must

be the change
you wish to see
in the world.”
—Mahatma Gandhi,
20th century peace activist
and civil rights pioneer

Office of Intercultural
Development campus events
•	AIDS Symposium
• Black History Month

Religious organizations

•	International Extravaganza
•	President’s McDonogh Lecture Series
on Diversity

• Hillel Society (Jewish)
• Sojourners (Christian/Interfaith)

• Kwanzaa

• Lafayette Christian Fellowship

• Latina/o Heritage Month

• Muslim Student Association

•	Diversity Awards Recognition
Ceremony

• Orthodox Christian Fellowship
• Newman Association (Catholic)

•	United Against Hate Week

• Fellowship of Christian Athletes

•	Asian-Pacific Islander
Heritage Month

• Interfaith Council

•	ACACIA Annual Conference on Africa
beyond race Student organization QuEST (Questioning
Established Sexual Taboos) celebrates lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender diversity. In Spring 2009, QuEST hosted the “Gay?
Fine By Me” event in Farinon College Center and gave away some
800 t-shirts in a single day.
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•	Peace Conference
•	Annual Latina/o Awareness
Conference
• Women’s History Month

Xuan Liu ’12

Active Learning
earn a spectacular
degree while competing in Division I
field hockey—and still be active
on campus. Here, I can explore my
interests and discover who I am.”

“At Lafayette, I can

—Cara Lyons ’11,
New Holland, PA.

Cara Lyons’ Lafayette experience is a perfect example of the
benefits of active, global learning. “I traveled to New Zealand with about
30 students and two professors,” she explains. They went to research plant and
animal preservation in the country, but she came home having learned
much more. “New Zealand was life-changing in ways I never thought possible,”
she says. “From the start, I was learning things about myself and the
environment we take for granted every day.”
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Learning is Doing

The Landis Community Outreach Center

connects students, faculty, and staff with the Easton community
through co-curricular and community-based learning projects,
research, and service.

At Lafayette, learning is doing. Engaging with
real-world problem-solving, Lafayette students
collaborate with faculty, community leaders, in-country
project managers, and global leaders. A strong
alumni network supports numerous internship,
externship, and work opportunities in the Lehigh Valley,
New York City, and around the world.

Internships

• 77% of students

participate in some
form of practicum,
internship, field
experience, or
clinical assignment

The world doesn’t work according to college majors. And you’ll
get outstanding on-the-job experience during an internship at
Lafayette. About 80% of students participate in the program,
often with pay. Here’s a sampling:
• Computer research with Microsoft Live Labs, Redmond, Wash.
• A magazine internship in Geneva, Switzerland
• Healthcare internships in London
• Chemical engineering at Air Products in China
• Assisting with workplace discrimination cases for the
New York State Division of Human Rights

Externships

Choose from more than 400 on-site job experiences and spend two
to five days during January interim session shadowing Lafayette alumni
or parents working in professions in which you are interested.
Examples include:
• Plant and facilities engineering at Crayola
• Production work for PBS’s Kid Fitness
• Up-close look at surgery and intensive care at Thomas Jefferson
University Hospital in Philadelphia
• Shadowing Lafayette alumni in TV news at CNN, NBC, ABC
• Security trading with an international equity trader on Wall Street
• Pharmaceutical research with GlaxoSmithKline
• Working with a New York Times reporter and Lafayette parent

Smart strategy Following a typical Lafayette career-placement
strategy, engineering student Nick Stowe externed at Booz Allen
Hamilton, shadowing employees for several days. An internship followed.
After graduation, he got a permanent job.
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Landis Center highlights
•	The Holiday Helpers program recently collected over
225 gifts valued at $5,600+.
•	The center partnered with the Pan-Hellenic Council to collect
300 formal dresses to give to local high school girls.
• 20+ Lafayette faculty members participated in a workshop
on service learning.
• 70 children received copies of Oh, The Places You’ll Go!
by Dr. Seuss on Literacy Day.
• 16 members of the student life professional staff participated
in a day of service that featured a tour of partner locations,
lunch from a local deli, tree planting, and painting.

Learn. Do. Succeed.

Shaping Easton culture Through the Economic

Empowerment and Global Learning Project, Lafayette students
from several majors collaborated with faculty and Easton
residents to study the economic feasibility of transforming
a city building into an arts and cultural center.

Study with stars Jason Howland, composer for the 2005

original Broadway production Little Women, and producer Dani Davis
presented a master class on voice performance for members of the
College Theater as they prepared their Williams Center staging of
the musical.

College Theater Performers and audiences love the theater at
Lafayette. Theater faculty and guest artists direct two main-stage
productions and two black-box productions each year. Brown Bag
previews before each opening introduce each production to the
College community. The Annual Fringe Festival showcases “anything
goes” works by students, faculty, staff, alumni, and guests.
Green Design Lab One of Lafayette’s newest research efforts

engages students in improving affordability and sustainability to meet
the needs of the emerging green economy and workforce. The lab is
part of the West Ward Neighborhood Partnership’s Urban Ecology
Project, a collaboration of the Community Action Committee of the
Lehigh Valley and Lafayette, supported by a grant of $730,000 from
the Wachovia Regional Foundation.

“Active

• 73% of students

participate in
community service
or volunteer work

Go green Katie Reeves ‘10, a double major in economics and
bioenvironmental studies, collaborated with students, faculty, and
community organizers in New Orleans’ Lower Ninth Ward to help
realize L9W’s vision of a green economy. “I’m really interested in
the economics of sustainable development,” she says.
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learning is
interdisciplinary. I put my
English skills to the test
in New Orleans working on
a community economic
empowerment project.“
— Ting Chiu ’11, Bedminster, N.J.

Living Lafayette
“I knew I was going to fit

in at
Lafayette College the moment I stepped
on campus, and Easton is a great
small city with loads of restaurants
and fun places to browse and shop.”
—DeMark Bowman ’12,
Washington, D.C.

“Fitting in” at Lafayette College was particularly important for
DeMark Bowman. He came to the College from Washington, D.C., as a
Posse Scholar, a program that matches high achieving urban high school students
with colleges equal to their promise. “When I came here, it was completely
different from home,” he says. “And it was exactly what I was looking for.”

34

The Good Life

Eating local—an Easton tradition Established
in 1752, the Easton Farmers’ Market is America’s oldest
continuously running open-air farmers’ market.

A classic undergraduate college
community buzzing with activity and
Division I athletics, Lafayette is located in
Easton, Pa., just 70 miles west of New York
City. Virtually all students live on campus,
and many professors live close by, lending
campus a vibrant, 24/7 feel.
“I say this over and over, but what
makes Lafayette so special is the
variety of organizations on campus.
You can even start your own,
like I did!”
—Kameisha Jerae Hodge ‘11,
Washington, D.C.

Jazz Powerhouse
Proximity to New York means great
art is never far away. Recent campus
performances by jazz giants include:

Nearby New York enriches the lives of Lafayette
students—on campus and in the city. Patriot League
athletics, 250+ clubs, and a “Top 10” college town
setting make Lafayette a great place to live.

Green Move Out During a recent end-of-year move out, student
volunteers collected 7,130 pounds of clothes, unopened food, bedding,
mattresses, refrigerators, fans, televisions, and furniture and donated them
to six local charities.
The Spot Featuring a dance floor, DJ booth, professional sound and

lighting, a bar area with big-screen TV, and free food, the Spot is Lafayette’s
own nightclub, a safe and welcoming venue for parties and live music,
formals, and other events.

Top 10 College town Easton is one of Pennsylvania’s top 10 college
Jimmy Katz

towns, according to the 2010 edition of Pennsylvania Pursuits Insider Guide.

• Mulgrew Miller
• Toots Thielemans
• Phil Burlin
• Kenny Baron
• Ray Drummond
• Charlie Haden
• David Sánchez
• Rufus Reid
• Lewis Nash

Pards to People In spring of 2010, Lafayette students and Eastonians
sat down to a great community dinner at Easton’s Mex-Tex Trio. The
event, sponsored by the Lafayette College chapter of People to People
International, featured guest speaker Mary Eisenhower, People to People
CEO and granddaughter of President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who founded
the organization in 1956.
Good vibe, great food “Easton has great restaurants and a great arts
scene,” says Matt Grandon ’12. “Lafayette Day in the Square is a perfect
example of the connection between college and community.”

Of the Leopards, by the Leopards, for the Leopards

Lafayette’s very active Student Government acts as a liaison between
students and trustees, administration, faculty, and alumni, providing
oversight and financial support to clubs and organizations.
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Living Options

No matter how you like to live,
you’ll love living Lafayette. “I’m
a resident assistant, and the best
times with my friends, who are
also my residents, are during floor
programs,” says P.A. Nguyen ‘12.
“I also really enjoy spending time
with my sorority sisters.”

First-year students live in 11 of the College’s
26 residence halls. Eight student residences have mixed
populations from all four classes; three are first- year
only. Most buildings are coed by floor, section of
floor, or room. Single-gender buildings are available.
First-year students are assigned a roommate because
sharing a living space is an important aspect of the
residential college experience. All first-year students
participate in a full board plan and use Flex Dollars,
a prepaid food card.
Some students commute from their parents’ home and
seniors can apply to live in private off-campus housing,
but Lafayette guarantees campus housing all four years
and most students take advantage of it.

Off-campus housing McKelvy Scholars and Reeder Scholars

live off-campus in distinctive homes where intellectual discourse is the
centerpiece. Off-campus houses also are devoted to the arts, Hillel,
and Hispanic Society.

• Approximately
10% of students
live in special-interest
residences with a
particular theme
or mission

Greek life Five fraternities and six sororities affiliated with national
Greek-letter organizations are recognized on campus. Approximately
25% of students belong to a fraternity or sorority. Students may join in
their sophomore year.

TREEhouse (dedicated to environmental consciousness) is just one of
the special-interest living options available at Lafayette.
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Favorite residence
halls (a sampling of
student opinions)
• “Keefe is the best.”
• “Conway: it’s wellness housing
for first-year students only.”
• “McKelvy [academic house]
because it looks like a castle.”
• “Best residence hall?
Fisher East and West.”

Special Interest Houses
You can also choose a student-directed
residential community centered on
academics and other shared interests.
Houses include:
•	African Caribbean Interest Floor
• CAFE (Cooking and Food Enthusiasts)
• CHANCE (Creating Harmony and
Necessary Cultural Equality)
•	HOLA (Heritage of Latin America)

• “Kirby!”

•	Industrial Arts Floor

• “South College: it has students
from all grade levels.”

• Japanese Interest Floor
• Mind, Body, Spirit
• Music Appreciation Floor
•	TREEhouse

Athletics and Clubs
Division I Varsity Athletics

Clubs and organizations
With 250+ clubs and activities, there’s a
club for every 10 students. Can’t find what
you like? Start your own. Here’s a sampling:
• Anime Club
• AYA (Black literary journal)
• Fringe Festival
• Guitar Ensemble
• The Marquis (literary journal)
• The Lafayette (student newspaper)
• Chamber Singers
• Marquis Players
• Melange (yearbook)
• Orchestra

Men and Women	
• Basketball
• Cross Country
• Fencing (coed)
• Lacrosse
• Soccer
• Swimming and Diving
• Tennis
• Indoor Track and Field
• Outdoor Track and Field

MEN
• Baseball
• Football
• Golf
WOMEN
• Field Hockey
• Softball
• Volleyball

Athletic facilities include

• Fisher Stadium (football)
• Allan P. Kirby Sports Center (basketball, fencing,
indoor track and field, volleyball)
• Maroon Club Strength Center
• Metzgar Fields Athletic Complex (baseball, cross country, field hockey,
lacrosse, soccer, softball, outdoor track and field)
• Ruef Natatorium (swimming and diving)
• Sullivan Courts (tennis)

Club Sports

30+ sports clubs, including everything from badminton
and Precision Step to quidditch and squash.

• Percussion Ensemble
• Radio Station WJRH (104.9)
• Soulfege
• WorldWise (international
students’ newspaper)
• College Democrats
• College Republicans
• Freedom Foundation
• Interfraternity Council
• Military Science
• Pan-Hellenic Council
• Residence Hall Council
• Resident Advisers
• Student Alumni Association
• Students for Social Justice
• Student Government

Squash dominates In 2010, the Squash Club won the Hawthorne
Cup Division title at the College Squash Association’s National Team
Championships for the second year in a row.
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• 75% of students participate in

varsity, junior varsity, club, intramural,
or other recreational sports. The
intramural program boasts 30+ sports

“Lafayette got me to start

thinking about
anything and everything as a possible
source of education.”
—Susan Grunewald ’11,
President, Tae Kwon Do Club,
Wilton, Conn.

See for Yourself
“I had an absolute blast as a first-year
student. I loved all of my classes,
became incredibly involved on campus,
and made awesome friends.”
—Matt Grandon ’12,
Lemoyne, PA.

For Matt Grandon, few things compare with his first year at Lafayette.
“It was incredibly easy to take advantage of the many opportunities” the
College was offering, he explains. How did he decide to attend?
“The campus visit was crucial to my decision,” he says. “I fell in love
with the place instantly, and I met the most supportive and dedicated people.”
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Get the Details
Plan a campus visit

Applying

Financial aid

A brochure or website can only tell you
so much. The way to really get a feel for
Lafayette—the buildings, the campus,
and the people—is to plan a visit.
No appointments are needed to take a
student-led campus tour Monday through
Friday year-round and most Saturday
mornings during the academic year.

Admission to Lafayette is highly competitive.
We seek students from across the country
and around the world, and from all
socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds.
Like the education we offer, we look for
balance in the college community, and our
evaluation process reflects that philosophy.
Every application is reviewed by at least two
admissions officers.

Lafayette is one of a small number of
independent colleges and universities that
guarantee to meet the full demonstrated
need of all students who are admitted
and apply for aid through the College
Scholarship Service PROFILE by January 15.
(For Early Decision, the deadline is within
two weeks of submitting the Early Decision
contract, but no later than January 15.)
Building on that commitment, the college
has eliminated or reduced loans for lower
income families.

You can learn more by planning a full
day or overnight stay with a current student
mid-September through April. Contact
Admissions to plan your visit. Go to
www.lafayette.edu for information
on places to stay and things to do in
Easton and the Lehigh Valley region
Group information sessions
and interviews

Lafayette also offers group information
sessions and interviews. Group sessions
take place on selected weekdays throughout
the year and on most Saturday mornings
when classes are in session.
On-campus interviews give you a chance to
introduce yourself personally to admissions
staff and see if Lafayette is the right fit for
you. Contact Admissions for details.
If you can’t come to campus, we can
arrange for you to meet with an alumni
admissions representative. If your
guidance counselor is not familiar with
this program, contact the Admissions
Office to schedule an interview with a
representative in your area.

Evaluation comprises a review of the quality
of courses taken in high school, grades in
academic courses, and, when available,
class rank. Applicants are required to submit
scores from either the SAT reasoning test
or American College Testing Program. For
details, go to www.lafayette.edu and
click on “Admissions.”
As you might imagine, we also look for
such personal qualities as motivation, social
awareness, ambition, individualism, and
potential for leadership. The College is
particularly interested in learning more about
your special talents, and it will be important
that on our application supplement, you
include thoughts on how you can contribute
to our dynamic community.
To apply, use the Common Application,
which can be found at the Common
Application web site and at
www.lafayette.edu.
Application deadlines

Priority Early Decision*: November 15
Regular Decision: January 1
*Students who miss the Priority Early
Decision deadline and subsequently
decide that Lafayette is their first choice
may change their Regular Decision
application to Early Decision at any time
until February 15.

Determining financial need is a personal
process. Lafayette’s financial aid staff will
work with you to assemble an aid package
that makes it possible for you to attend.
Contact the Financial Aid Office at (610)
330-5055 or financialaid@lafayette.edu.
early decision

If Lafayette is your first choice, Early
Decision (ED) is the best way to apply.
That’s because, when you apply ED, you
are competing only against our admission
standards, which improves your chances of
acceptance. And, because we do not “run
out” of aid dollars in ED, chances are also
better that we can make it possible for you
to attend Lafayette. If we cannot meet your
financial aid expectation, you can choose
to be released from your ED commitment by
withdrawing your application, and you will
be free to continue your college search.
Financial aid highlights
2009-10

• Total grants and scholarships:
$33,913,979
• 53.3% of all students receive
College-funded aid through scholarships
or need-based grants
• Average need-based package: $33,567
• Average indebtedness at graduation:
$17,694

Get the details on financial aid, admissions, and more. To apply, use the Common Application,
which can be found at the Common Application web site and at www.lafayette.edu.
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• 53% of students
receive College-funded
aid through scholarships
or need-based grants

Profile of the Class of 2014*
Men
Women
Total

Applied	Accepted 	Enrolled
3,273
1,283
355
2,549
1,142
290
5,822
2,425
645**

**Projected enrollment for fall 2010
ADMITTED STUDENTS
High School GPA
(Recalculated, unweighted GPA for
academic courses only)
75th %ile
3.86
Mean
3.56
25th %ile
3.31
SAT Combined Test Scores
(ACT conversion used if higher)
CR+ MATH	CR+MATH+CW
75th %ile
1420		
2120
Mean
1334		
1989
25th %ile
1260		
1870
ENROLLED STUDENTS
High School GPA
(Recalculated, unweighted GPA for
academic courses only)
75th %ile
3.78
Mean
3.43
25th %ile
3.17
SAT Combined Test Scores
(ACT conversion used if higher)
CR+MATH	CR+MATH+CW
75th %ile
1360		
2030
Mean
1280		
1907
25th 5%ile
1200		
1800
Geographic Representation
Mid-Atlantic (excl. N.J., N.Y., Pa.)		
Midwest			
New England			
New Jersey			
New York			
Pennsylvania			
South			
West			
Non-U.S.			

4.6%
3.9%
15.4%
27.6%
16.3%
19.5%
3.3%
5.5%
3.9%

Ethnic Representation
African American			
Asian American			
Caucasian			
Hispanic/Latino			
Unknown			
International Students			

6.0%
4.8%
68.5%
4.3%
12.4%
4.0%

Citizenship
United States			
International			
U.S. Permanent Residents			
Dual Citizens			

92.5%
4.0%
1.0%
2.5%

28 different countries of citizenship are represented
in the Class of 2014.
*This profile is current as of May 7, 2010
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The 230-acre Metzgar Fields Athletic Complex is
located three miles north of the main campus.
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“ The campus visit was crucial to my
decision to attend. I saw the campus—
especially the football stadium from the
parking lot behind Markle Hall—and I
knew I had to be here.” —Samantha Smith ‘12

1. Markle Hall
2. Markle Parking Deck
3. Acopian Engineering Center
4. Plant Operations
5. Watson Hall
6. Hugel Science Center
7. Kunkel Hall
8. Farber Hall
9. Ramer Hall
10. Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
11.	Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
12.	Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
13. P T Farinon House
14. Conway House
15. Sullivan Parking Deck
16. Kamine Hall
17. Fisher Hall West
18. Fisher Hall East
19. Rubin Hall
20. Alpha Phi sorority
21. Pi Beta Phi sorority
22.	Delta Delta Delta sorority
23.	Delta Upsilon fraternity
24. Easton Hall
25. Marquis Hall
26.	Ramer History House
27. Kirby Hall of Civil Rights
28. Scott Hall
29. Skillman Library
30. Van Wickle Hall
31. South College
31a. Jesser Hall
32. Ruef Hall
33. Keefe Hall
34.	Simon Center for Economics and
Business Administration
35. Société d’Honneur Plaza
36. Colton Chapel
37. Pardee Hall
38.	Zeta Psi fraternity
39. Watson Courts
40. President’s House
41.	Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
42. Feather House
43. McKelvy House
44. Reeder House
45. Hillel House
46.	Portlock Black Cultural Center
47. Newman House
48. Military Science
49. McKeen Hall
50.	Farinon College Center
51. Gates Hall
52. Bailey Health Center
53. Soles Hall
54. Hogg Hall
55. 611 High St.
56. Kappa Delta Rho fraternity
57. Kirby House
58. Williams Center for the Arts
59.	Lafayette Child Care Center
60. Arts Houses
61. Alumni Memorial Plaza
62. Oechsle Hall
63. Pfenning Alumni Center
64. Printmaking Studios
65.	Delta Gamma sorority
66. Kirby Sports Center
67.	Maroon Club Strength Center
68.	Bourger Varsity Football House
69.	Metzgar Fields Athletic Complex
69a. Kamine Varsity House
69b. Softball Field
69c.	Hilton Rahn ’51 Field at
Class of 1978 Stadium
69d.	Mike Bourger ’44 Field at
Oaks Stadium
69e. Rappolt Field
70. Sullivan Tennis Courts
71. Williams Visual Arts Building
72. The Spot
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Public Safety
Annual Statistics

You may obtain a copy of our detailed
crime statistics for the past three years by
visiting www.lafayette.edu and clicking
on Public Safety under Quick Links
or by contacting the Office of Public Safety,
Lafayette College, Easton, PA 18042,
phone (610) 330-5052. The public safety
web site includes a complete description
of the operational policies and procedures
of the public safety office, in compliance
with the Jeanne Cleary Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Campus
Crime Statistics Act.

location Lafayette is just off U.S. Route 22
in Easton, Pennsylvania, at the Delaware River boundary
between Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The bus station is a
15-minute walk from campus. The Lehigh Valley International
Airport is located just off Route 22 about 25 minutes from
campus; Newark International Airport is 60 miles away.
TOURS Tours are available on a walk-in basis
Monday through Friday at 9:30 and 11 a.m.; 1:15 and
2:45 p.m. During holiday seasons, tours are available on
a more limited basis. Please call the admissions office
(610) 330-5100 for information. www.lafayette.edu
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places to stay

For a list of nearby
accommodations, please call and request the campus
map or select Campus on the Lafayette web site for a
Food and Lodging Guide.
www.lafayette.edu/community/parents/food_lodging.html
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Lafayette’s “Equity in Athletics Disclosure
Act” annual report containing financial
information, rates of participation, and
other data related to women’s and men’s
athletic programs is available for review
at Skillman Library, Office of Admissions,
Office of Financial Aid, Department of
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Lafayette College complies with all
applicable federal and state legislation
and does not in any way discriminate in
educational programs or in employment on
the basis of gender, race, color, religion,
creed, national origin, ancestry, age,
physical ability, or sexual orientation.

Athletics, and on the athletics web site
(go to www.lafayette.edu and click on
“Athletics”). Lafayette is informing all
students and potential students about the
report and will provide a copy on request.
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PRODUCED BY
COMMUNICATONS DIVISION
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
EASTON, PA 18042
(610) 330-5120

Lafayette College reserves the right in its sole
judgment to amend any policy or program
described herein without prior notice to
persons who might thereby be affected.
At its sole option, the College may suspend
or eliminate courses, academic departments,
or degree programs; change curricular
offerings, graduation requirements, and
regulations on standing of students; alter its
class schedule and academic calendar; or
make changes of any nature whenever in
its judgment such changes are desirable for
any reason. The provisions of this publication
are not to be regarded as an irrevocable
contract between the College and the
student. Payment of tuition or attendance
at any classes shall constitute acceptance
by the student of the College’s rights as
set forth in this paragraph.
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Lafayette College is accredited by the
Commission on Higher Education of the
Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools, 3624 Market St., Philadelphia, PA
19104; (267) 284-5000. The Commission
on Higher Education is an institutional
accrediting agency recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education and the
Commission on Recognition of Postsecondary
Accreditation. The chemical engineering
program, civil engineering program,
electrical and computer engineering program,
and mechanical engineering program are
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology, 111 Market
Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 212024012; (410) 347-7700. The Bachelor of
Science program in computer science is
accredited by the Computing Accreditation
Commission of ABET. The Bachelor of
Science program in chemistry meets the
requirements of the American Chemical
Society.
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www.lafayette.edu
admissions@lafayette.edu
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Office of Admissions
Lafayette College
Markle Hall
Easton, PA 18042-1770
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We are eager to meet you and show you around
our beautiful campus and wonderful community.
Please contact us to find out more about the College,
plan your visit, and schedule an interview.
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Lafayette at a Glance
Founded: In 1826 by citizens of Easton,
Pa., and named for the Marquis de
Lafayette in honor of his “talents, virtues,
and services in the great cause of
freedom.”

Faculty: 206 full-time faculty members,
100 percent holding the doctorate or other
terminal degree; 10.6 to 1 student/faculty ratio.

Character: Most academically
competitive, independent, undergraduate,
coeducational, residential.

Endowment: Total endowment of approximately
$625 million. As an exclusively undergraduate
institution, Lafayette focuses all of its resources
on undergraduates.

Degrees: Bachelor of Arts in 33 fields;
Bachelor of Science in 9 fields of science
and 4 fields of engineering.
Enrollment: 2,406 students; 53% men,
47% women. Students come from 42 U.S.
states and territories and 55 countries.

Campus: 60 buildings on 340 total acres
including a 230-acre athletic campus.

Location: Easton, Pa., population 30,000 in
Lehigh Valley of 800,000; about 70 miles
west of New York City and 60 miles
north of Philadelphia; Pocono
Mountains 30 minutes north.

www.lafayette.edu

